We have previously reported a novel CD45-positive cell population called peripheral blood insulin-producing cells (PB-IPCs) and its unique potential for releasing insulin in vitro. Despite the CD45-positive phenotype and self-renewal ability, PB-IPCs are distinguished from hemopoietic and endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) by some characteristics, such as a CD34-negative phenotype and different culture conditions. We have further identified the gene profiles of the embryonic and neural stem cells, and these profiles include Sox2, Nanog, c-Myc, Klf4, Notch1 and Mash1. After treatment with all-trans retinoic acid (ATRA) in vitro, most PB-IPCs exhibited morphological changes that included the development of elongated and branched cell processes. In the process of induction, the mRNA expression of Hes1 was robustly upregulated, and a majority of cells acquired some astrocyte-associated specific phenotypes including anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), CD44, Glutamate-aspartate transporter (GLAST) and S100b. In spite of the deficiency of glutamate uptaking, the differentiated cells significantly relaxed the regulation of the expression of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) mRNA. This finding demonstrates that PB-IPCs could be induced into a population of astrocyte-like cells and enhanced the neurotrophic potential when the state of proliferation was limited by ATRA, which implies that this unique CD45þ cell pool may have a protective role in some degenerative diseases of the central nervous system (CNS).
Introduction
Regarding peripheral blood (PB) of adult humans, there are some types of cells, including mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) and hemopoietic progenitor cells (HPCs) , that have the potential to differentiate into neural cells (Mezey et al., 2003; Zhao et al., 2003; Cogle et al., 2004; Tondreau et al., 2005; Porat et al., 2006; Cesselli et al., 2009; Nichols et al., 2013) . Therefore, the neural plasticity of this cell pool may have relevant clinical implications for the treatment of multiple nervous system diseases.
We have identified previously a novel type of cell from the PB of adult humans called peripheral blood insulinproducing cells (PB-IPCs) because of their potential for releasing insulin in vitro and migrating into the pancreatic islets in the diabetic mouse models (Zhao et al., 2007) . PBIPCs have embryonic stem (ES) cell-associated transcription factors, including Oct-4 and Nanog, and the leukocyte common antigen CD45, which distinguishes them from progenitor cells that migrate from bone marrow niches. PBIPCs are also negative for CD34, CD14, CD80, CD86 and HLA-DR, which distinguishes them from hemopoietic and endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) . Because the characteristics of PB-IPCs are similar to those of cord blood-derived multipotent stem cells (CB-SCs) with neural plasticity (Zhao et al., 2006) , we hypothesised that PB-IPCs might have the potential to differentiate into neural cells. Here, the fate determination and differentiation of PB-IPCs treated with all-trans-retinoic acid (ATRA) in vitro were examined via morphological and immumocytochemical observations, and the gene expression of determinants of neural differentiation was further analysed.
Materials and methods

Cell preparations
With agreement from the ethics committee of Jinan Central hospital Affiliated to Shandong University, the principal investigator designed the experiment and received ethical approval. Written informed consent was obtained from each donor. Human peripheral blood samples (50-100 mL/unit) were collected from 26-to 42-year-old (averaged 31 AE 6) healthy donors (three male and two female) at Jinan Central Hospital Affiliated to Shandong University. Mononuclear cells were isolated with Ficoll-Hypapue (g ¼ 1.077, Sigma), and red blood cells were removed using red blood cell lysis buffer (eBioscience). The remaining mononuclear cells were washed three times with PBS and seeded in 150 Â 15 or 60 Â 15 mm Petri dishes (BD Falcon TM ) at 1-2.5 Â 10 6 cells/ mL. Cells were cultured in serum-free culture medium (Lonza, Allendale, NJ) and incubated at 37 C with 8% CO 2 in air (Zhao et al., 2007; Li et al., 2012) .
Cell differentiation
When the PB-IPCs proliferated to 70-80% confluence, they were treated with ATRA (Acros Organics) at 1, 5 or 10 mM. The CO 2 concentration was lowered to 5% to partially depress proliferation and maintain a proper condition for neural cell growth.
Immunocytochemistry
Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and permeabilised with 0.5% Triton X-100 (Invitrogen, USA) for 15 min. We used 3% H 2 O 2 to block endogenous peroxidase activity for 10 min, and blocked unspecific binding of the antibodies with 2.5% horse serum for 20 min. For fluorescence-labelled immunostaining, the step of 3% H 2 O 2 block was omitted. The primary antibody, mouse anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; Abcam, UK), was applied overnight at 4 C. The samples were washed thoroughly and incubated with secondary antibodies (anti-mouse-labelled polymer HRP; OriGene, USA) for 30 min at room temperature. After adding DAB (diaminobenzidine), specimens were ready for visualisation and positive cells counting. Images were acquired using an Olympus IX710 Camera with the manufacturer's software and edited using Adobe Photoshop CS6.
For double staining assay, the following primary antibodies were used: mouse or rabbit GFAP (Abcam, UK); rabbit anti-Glutamate-aspartate transporter (GLAST; Abcam, UK); mouse anti-CD44 (Becton Dickinson, USA); mouse anti-S100b (SANTA CRUZ, USA); mouse anti-O4 (R&D SYSTEMS, USA); and mouse anti-NeuN (FOX3; Abcam, UK). After the primary antibodies had been applied overnight at 4 C, the appropriate secondary antibodies (anti-mouse IgG-FITC/TRITC, anti-rabbit IgG-FITC/ TRITC; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, USA) and mounting medium with DAPI (Invitrogen, USA) were used for detection and visualisation. Images were acquired by using a ZEISS LSM780 confocal microscope with the ZEN2010 software and edited with Adobe Photoshop CS6.
The percentage of positive cells was determined by counting in five random fields (50 or more cells in each field). The results were presented as the means AE standard deviation (SD).
Quantitative real-time PCR
Quantitative real-time PCR was used to quantify the mRNA expression of genes associated with stem cell plasticity and neural differentiation and genes of several neurotrophins. Total RNA was extracted using a Qiagen kit (Valencia, CA). First-strand cDNAs were synthesised with a High-Capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (including RNase inhibitor, random primers, dNTP mix and reverse transcriptase; Applied Biosystems). Real-time PCR was performed on each sample in triplicate with the ABI 7300 Real-Time PCR System according to the following protocol: 50 C, 2 min; 95 C, 2 min; 95 C, 15 s and 65 C, 1 min (40 cycles). The levels of gene expression were determined relative to b-actin which served as an internal control. Wells of no template control (NTC) and no reverse transcriptase control (NRT) were the negative controls to assess whether there was a DNA contamination in the PCR preparation. The validated PCR primer sets for each gene were designed and purchased from Takara Biotechnology (Dalian, China). Information about these primer sets is provided in Table 1 .
Measurement of glutamate uptake
The method of measuring the ability of PB-IPCs for uptaking glutamate was modified from Krencik et al. (2011) and Abe et al. (2000) . At day 14, PB-IPCs in the ATRA and Control group were incubated in the HBSS þ /À L-trans-pyrrolidine-2, 4-dicarboxylic acid (PDC, 1 mM, Sigma, USA) containing 50 uM L-glutamate (Sigma, USA). After incubation at 37 C for 1 h, the media of two groups was collected, and the glutamate concentrations were measured using the Glutamine/Glutamate determination kit (Sigma, USA). After subtraction of the blanks (without glutamate), glutamate concentrations in the medium of each group were assayed.
Statistical analysis
The data were analysed with two-tailed Student's t-tests to determine statistical significance. Values are given as the mean AE SD.
Results
PB-IPCs have some characteristics similar with those of CB-SCs and displayed some neural-like morphological changes under the treatment of ATRA After isolation and culture for 10-14 days, PB-IPCs proliferated to 70-80% confluence. We found that the PBIPCs had characteristics that were similar to those of CB-SCs (Zhao et al., 2006) , i.e., round or oval morphology and tight adherence to the bottom of the Petri dish.
The responses of PB-IPCs exposed to different ATRA concentrations showed some morphological changes in the 5 and 10 mM ATRA groups at 7-9 days, which were followed by the formation of elongated and branched cell processes ( Figure 1C and D). In comparison, more significant morphological changes and the typical star-shape of astrocytes occurred in the PB-IPCs at 10 mM ATRA ( Figure 1D , indicated by black arrows). In the Control and 1 mM ATRA group, the majority of cells (>90%) showed no neural morphological changes and maintained their original PB-IPCs appearances ( Figure 1A and 1B).
ATRA triggered PB-IPCs to acquire some specific markers of astrocyte At day 14, after more cells exhibited significant morphological changes in the 5 and 10 mM ATRA groups, the cells were fixed and immunostained for the astrocytic specific marker GFAP. Most cells were positively stained for the GFAP marker ( Figure 2C and D) . Conversely, the GFAP marker was only slightly expressed in the minority of cells in the Control and 1 mM ATRA groups (Figure 2A and B). Thus with a higher concentration (5 and 10 mM) of ATRA incubation, the expression level of the GFAPþ phenotype increased more significantly in the PB-IPCs ( Figure 2E ). To confirm whether the PB-IPCs had differentiated into astrocytes, at day 1 the cells from both the 10 mM ATRA and Control groups were fixed and immunostained for other astrocytic specific markers, including CD44, S100b and GLAST. Expression of NeuN (a marker of mature neurons) and O4 (a marker of oligodendrocytes) was also investigated. A majority of GFAPþ cells in the ATRA group positively expressed the CD44 marker (55 AE 8%) ( Figure 3A ) and GLAST marker (90 AE 9%) ( Figure 3B ), while all of the GFAPþ cells were co-labelled with the S100b marker ( Figure 3C ). In the Control group, the CD44 marker was expressed in the minority of cells (29 AE 3%) ( Figure 3A) , and the expression of GLAST marker was at a background level ( Figure 3B ), while all cells positively expressed the S100b marker ( Figure 3C ). Both induced and uninduced cells had little expression of O4 (%5%), and were negative for NeuN (data not shown). These results suggest that, after incubation with 10 mM ATRA for 14 days, most PB-IPCs differentiated into astrocyte-like cells.
Genetic expression profile of PB-IPCs shows pluripotentiality, and an increased tendency for astrocytic differentiation and unregulated neurotrophic potential during the process of ATRA induction PCR results established that PB-IPCs expressed c-Myc, Klf4, Nanog and Sox2 mRNA, which are related to pluripotentiality (Cartwright et al., 2005; Li et al., 2005; Das and Levasseur, 2013; Saunders et al., 2013) , and Notch1 mRNA which is associated with gliogenesis (Taylor et al., 2007) , but small amounts of Mash1 mRNA which is associated with neurogenesis (Casarosa et al., 1999; Parras et al., 2007) were also detected. By day 6, the levels of Nanog, Klf4 and Notch1 mRNA expression were more significantly decreased in the induced cells than the uninduced cells. There were no significant differences between the 10 mM ATRA and Control groups for the Sox2 and Mash1 mRNA expression (Table 2) .
We followed the expression of mRNA for GFAP, and several important bHLH factors involved in progenitor fate commitment to various neural lineages and neurotrophic Figure 2 Exposure to ATRA increased the expression level of GFAP phenotype of PB-IPCs. At day 14 in the Control (A) and 1 mM ATRA (B) group, immunocytochemical analysis revealed that the GFAPþ cells accounted for only 19 AE 4% and 35 AE 4% independently. In the 5 mM (C) and 10 mM (D) ATRA group, a majority of neural-like cells were stained for the GFAP marker by 71 AE 6% and 76 AE 6% independently. (E): By statistical analysis of counting data, there is no significant difference in the percentage of GFAPþ cells between the 5 and 10 mM ATRA group (P ¼ 0.2). The differences among the 1, 5 mM ATRA and Control groups were significant (P < 0.01*). Data represented one of three experiments. Figure 3 Confocal microscopy analysis of the expressions of astrocytic specific markers for PB-IPCs in the 10 mM. ATRA and Control group (A, B): At day 14 in the 10 mM ATRA group, a majority of GFAPþ cells made a positive expression of the GLAST marker (90 AE 7%) and CD44 marker (55 AE 8%), while in the Control group, the CD44 marker was expressed in the minority of cells (29 AE 3%) and the expression of GLAST was just at a background level. (C): Both all of the induced and uninduced cells made an obvious immunofluorescent expression of the S100b marker. Data were representative of three sample preparations. Scale bar, 100 mm.
factors that are important in protection of some CNS degenerative diseases. Quantitative analyses indicated that the GFAP mRNA expression was significantly upregulated in the 10 mM ATRA group compared to the Control group at day 6. Ngn1 mRNA could not be detected in the uninduced cells, and made a slight expression in the induced cells at day 6. Both Oligo1 and nerve growth factor (NGF) mRNA were not detected in PB-IPCs at day 0, and were at a low level of expression either in the induced or uninduced cells at day 6. Otherwise, the mRNA expression of glial-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) was weak in the PB-IPCs, but there was a significant difference derived from an upregulation of GDNF expression in the induced cells rather than in the uninduced cells at day 6 (Table 2) .
To examine the changes of mRNA expression over time for the induced and uninduced cells, Ngn2, Hes1 and O2 as key transcriptional factors involving in the differentiation program of neural lineages, and BDNF, all were expressed at a relatively higher level at day 0 and 6, before real-time PCR analysis at 0, 3, 6, 9 days. Hes1 expression of the induced cells began to be unregulated at day 3 and robustly increased by $12-fold at day 6, remaining steady until day 9. In contrast, the expression of Hes1 was relatively stable in the noninduced cells ( Figure 4A ). Real-time PCR analyses showed that the expression of Oligo2 was somewhat upregulated during induction compared to the Control group ( Figure 4B ). At days 6 and 9, there was a significant upregulation of BDNF expression, and this change was more apparent in the induced cells than in the non-induced cells ( Figure 4C ). There were no significant differences in Ngn2 mRNA expression between the 10 mM ATRA and Control group at the 3th and 6th day (P ¼ 0.02 and P ¼ 0.04, respectively). By day 9, this difference between the two groups had gone (P ¼ 0.1; Figure 4D ). Real-time PCR experiments were repeated in triplicate, and there were no CT data reported in the reaction of NTC and NRT wells.
Clearance of glutamate was not detected in the astrocyte-like cells derived from PB-IPCs
At day 14, cells in the 10 mM ATRA group and Control group were incubated with 50 mM L-glutamate. The 10 mM ATRA induced cells which were incubated with 50 mM Lglutamate and 1 mM PDC, were designed as the PDC group. After 1 h at 37 C, supernatant in each group was collected and measured for concentration of L-glutamate. Due to blockade of glutamate uptake by PDC, the concentration of extracellular L-glutamate in the PDC group was set as the negative control. By statistical analysis, there was no significant concentration change of L-glutamate in the 10 mM ATRA and Control group compared to in the PDC group (P ¼ 0.55: the 10 mM ATRA group vs. the PDC group; P ¼ 0.21: the Control group vs. the PDC group).
Discussion
This study has characterised a novel population of CD45þ cells that circulate in the PB, called PB-IPCs. The cells share the expression of multiple genes with ESCs, including cMyc, Klf4, Nanog and Sox2. PB-IPCs also express Notch1 and Mash1, which are associated with gliogenesis and neurogenesis, respectively. Under treatment with ATRA, the Hes1 and GFAP mRNA expression was upregulated; hence, a majority of the PB-IPCs displayed neural-like morphological changes and acquired some phenotypes of astrocyte, including GFAP, S100b, GLAST and CD44. Despite apparent expression of GFAP and GLAST for the astrocyte-like cells differentiated from PB-IPCs, the undesirable results of glutamate clearance assay indicated that these cells maybe a population of immature astrocytes. Nevertheless, the BDNF mRNA expression of PB-IPCs was at a high level and significantly upregulated during the process of ATRA induction; BDNF is an important neurotrophin that is secreted by astrocytes in general. PB-IPCs with the CD45-positive phenotype can be obtained from adult human peripheral blood without mobilisation by granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (GCSF). This unique population of cells exhibits round or oval morphologies that are similar to the cobblestone appearances of EPCs and distinguish them from MSCs. However, PB-IPCs require different culturing conditions of plating onto Petri dishes and higher CO 2 concentrations. The most significant distinctions between PB-IPCs and other stem cells or progenitors involve the surface epitopes: Figure 4 Real-time PCR analyses of Hes1, Oligo2, Ngn2 and BDNF mRNA expression in the process of induction. (A) ATRA induced PB-IPCs to express of Hes1 by the 3rd day (P < 0.01, compared to the Control group), exhibit a robust lack of regulation on the 6th day (P < 0.01, compared to the 3rd day), then maintain a stable expression on day 9 (P ¼ 0.46, compared to the 6th day). In the Control group, the expression of Hes1 mRNA by the PBIPCs was relatively stable in the process of culturing non-induced cells (P ¼ 0.03, the 6th vs. 3rd day; P ¼ 0.78, the 9th vs. 6th day). (B) The expression of Oligo2 was, to some extent, upregulated comparedto the Control group at the 6th and 9th days (P < 0.01). (C) The induced PB-IPCs expressed BDNF in an unregulated manner compared to the Control group (P < 0.01 for the 6th and 9th days). (D) There were no significant differences in Ngn2 expression between the induced and non-induced cells (P ¼ 0.023 on the 3rdday, P ¼ 0.04 on the 6th day and P ¼ 0.09 on the 9th day). The experiments were repeated in triplicate. Student's t-tests were used for statistical analyses.
PB-IPCs are positive for CD45 and negative for CD34, CD14 and CD11b (Zhao et al., 2007) . Based on their characteristics of self-renewal and their expression of pluripotent statespecific transcription factors including OCT-4 (Zhao et al., 2007) , c-Myc, Klf4, Nanog and Sox2, it is reasonable to assume that the PB-IPCs is a unique population of stem cells that exists in adult human peripheral blood.
ATRA, as an important factor that influences astrogliogenesis (Faigle et al., 2008) , can facilitate the leukaemia inhibitory factor (LIF)-induced astrocytic differentiation of neural precursor cells by activating signal transducer and activator transcription 3 (STAT3) (Asano et al., 2009) . During the process of ATRA induction, the expression of several transcription factors like Nanog, Klf4 and Notch1 was downregulated, which indicated that the ATRA treatment limited the pluripotentiality of PB-IPCs and raised its tendency of differentiation. The presence of Notch1, but not Mash1, expression that was apparent in PBIPCs raised the possibility of differential fate commitment to an astrocytic lineage (Casarosa et al., 1999; Taylor et al., 2007) . Based on time-course analyses of the real-time PCR results, Hes1 (a transcription factor that is downstream of Notch-signalling and blocks neurogenesis and promotes gliogenesis) (Wu et al., 2003; Taylor et al., 2007; Kageyama et al., 2008) and GFAP, were upregulated in the process of induction. Conversely, Ngn1 and Ngn2, which are involved in initiating neurogenesis (Ma et al., 1999; Ross et al., 2003) , were either not expressed or stably expressed during induction. Despite the apparent expression of Oligo2 mRNA (Ross et al., 2003) , the majority of PB-IPC failed to display the special marker of oligodendrocytes (O4) during treatment with ATRA. This result can be explained by the facts that the induced Oligo2 expression was not sufficient for the repression of astrogenesis (Du et al., 2006) and that Hes1 was robustly upregulated rather than Oligo1 in PB-IPCs (Ross et al., 2003) . Moreover, oligoþ progenitors could also generate a subtype of astroglia (Jiang et al., 2013) .
A majority of induced PB-IPCs expressed astrocytic specific markers, including GFAP, CD44, GLAST and S100b. Uninduced PB-IPCs also expressed the S100b marker. This result may be explained by the facts that S100b acts as a stimulator of cell proliferation and migration and an inhibitor of apoptosis and differentiation, and is expressed not only in astrocytes, but also in certain neuronal populations, melanocytes, chondrocytes, adipocytes, certain dendritic cell and lymphocyte populations and a few other cell types (Donato et al., 2013) . However, in spite of GLAST positive phenotype predomination, the induced PB-IPCs were not able to be detected for the ability of glutamate uptake in this experiment. This negative finding demonstrated that the astrocyte-like cells derived from PB-IPCs might be a population of immature astrocytes (Abe et al., 2000; Roybon et al., 2013) .
To verify that PB-IPCs-derived astrocyte-like cells possess neurotrophic functions, we tested the mRNA expression of several neurotrophic factors, including BDNF, NGF and GDNF, which play important protective roles in some neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's (Allen et al., 2013) . BDNF mRNA is more strongly expressed in PB-IPCs than GDNF or NGF mRNA. During the process of induction, this upregulated mRNA expression of BDNF and GDNF further increased the neurotrophic potential of PB-IPCs-derived astrocyte-like cells.
In conclusion, a novel population of CD45þ cells, called PB-IPCs, shared some characteristics with ESCs that include self-renewal and the expression of pluripotent state-specific transcription factors was been reported. Treatment with ATRA allowed the PB-IPCs to be induced into a population of astrocyte-like cells with specific markers including GFAP, GLAST, CD44 and S100b. In spite of the deficiency of glutamate uptake, the upregulated mRNA expression of BDNF and GDNF increased the neurotrophic potential of PB-IPCs-derived astrocyte-like cells. Hemopoietic progenitors and stem cells obtained from bone marrow can migrate into the central nervous system (CNS) and differentiate into neural lineages after the CNS suffers lesions and the bloodbrain barrier becomes leaky (Mezey et al., 2003; Cogle et al., 2004) . Given that PB-IPCs exist in the peripheral blood, we speculate that PB-IPCs migrate into the CNS and have an important protective role. Thus, although the astrocyte-like cells derived from PB-IPCs were not demonstrated to be a population of mature astrocytes, the apparent advantages of PB-IPCs (they are easy to obtain, and have the tendency of astrocytic differentiation and enhanced neurotrophic potential under the state of limited proliferation) suggest that this cell pool may constitute an alternative source of autologous cell therapies for degenerative diseases in the CNS.
